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ILL GET ATTENTION

p Planks Proposed
Democratic Platform.

VTIC BAR PROPOSED

lection for Domestic Oil Lands
U. S. Demanded, With
bargo Power Provided.

. AN FRANCISCO, June T7. The
ocratto national convention will
askeil to include in Us platform

planks of interest to the west,
,tor I'helan of California an-nc-

here today on his arrival
a "Washlngrton.
no plank would provide for .the
"usion of Asiatic laborers and re-'- -.

rtion of the rights of native-bor- n
itlcs In this country. Tho other
;ld provide protection for the do- -
tic oil lands of the United States

, "fcreventlnij ownership by foreign- -'
and vesting the power of embargo
he president.
iscusslng the necessity of the
:ocratlc party going on record for
trol of the nation's oil resources,

.", ' Phelan said:
. tVe are consuming more oil than

produce and we permit unlimited
orts. This could be stopped by

'.ng the president the power of em- -,

go."
. , ; Frleads Bark Meredith.

mong the arrivals
e Dr. J. W. Reynolds and N. T.

. d, delegates-at-larg- e from Iowa.
, 3 said they would work for the

oi nation of Edward T. Meredith,
etary of agriculture, as president.

, ither was J. W. Beller of Wash- -
ton, who will take part in the cam-?- n

to nominate Senator Robert L.
.. on of Oklahoma for president. "He

". ,t us out of the panic,' was an-ne- ed

as the campaign slogan forator Owen, who is credited with.liorship of the federal reserve act
J the farm loan act.
ively discussion among delegates' ) officials has followed the call of
Mn McNab, leader of the Cali-- .;

ila delegation, for an "association"
western state delegates before anding the convention.

Bruce Kremer, vice-chairm- of
. national committee, who will call
. ' convention to order on June 28,

whose state, Montana, will be
'tided in the association, said the

of organization was an "excel-JL- "
one.

. , Liberal Land Lawi Urged.
"j t is understood that the western

. tea will associate to present to
convention matters peculiarly ofeortance to the west, such as

:ralization of the public land laws,. iters associated with the maritimeelopment of the Pacific .coast and
. development of the lumber, oil.1 mining industries of the west.
,2 association will not be used to

ther the Interests of any particu-- .
i presidential candidate.
Uomer S. Cummings, to be tera- -'
a.ry chairman of the convention,o emphasized that "it would be

: Tortunate if the
leting of the western states were

..understood."
;.lr. McNab stated that in additionthe western states proper, Hawaiii Alaska would also Join the
foclation.

..'jther arrivals were P. B. Lynch of
'( Paul and John T. Barnett of
Jorado, both national committee- -
in.
j High Kenee Being-- Erected.

'.Contractors today began throwing
ivund Kxposltlon auditorium here a
six fence, designed to prevent any
:ishlr.g" of the building which willuse the democratic national con- -
iition, which opens June 28.

, (nside the building scores of car-- .
nters, painters and decorators werey. The speakers' platform, flankedthe press sections, is nearimr com.Hion. The architect in charge saidu utians would be finished hv
;ne 22.

'. Back of the press sections are gal-Ti- es

for bands, and swinging about
: ' e central section of the main floor,
, served for delegates and alternates.. a slightly raised platform for spec- -tors other than those who will fiate balcony. Boxes have been builtdistinguished visitors.

. 0 Aid Promised Committee.
, The California delegates to the con--ntl- on

are planning to assist the.' n ranciscp committee, headed bytarles W. Kay, postmaster, in play- -.
ir host to the visitors.

;Xo date has been set for the con-,- rrence of western states delegations
. lied by Gavin McNab of San Fran- -'

hco. Mr. McNab said tnH i.

reclamation, irriga- -
nd particularlyreeling the west.ft.- - -- ..i

4t n ao
.

' -- ""committee on arrangements- .! me democratic national mmn.
hoId Us first meeting here to- -
ww. most the membem am

be in the citv that. Chairman Homer S. Cummings,
. . lummmee, announced today. .isposition Of the tirkola

ntion is to the principal topic
Snf Are Expected.

Miss Alice Paul, m.rrri.. i ja number of her lieutenants arepected to appear the reso-lio- ns

committee of the" convention
' VI p,B'a Ior the adoption of a reso- -
, .. lMO passage or tne na- -ounrage amendment by enougn

tne news writers whocovered the republican convention in
,

-- hicago are expected to arrive here
, f.j 'umui iow on tne first anMal,fain San Francisco In connectionith the democratic national conven"on. Whlrh

were
institution

. r an

of

to

irom jeorgia nast 34
. . e?rs, and William Hearst,

were he pre-co- n
. funuon arrivals today. J. W. Beller,ader In camnaiim for--

L. Owen of Oklahoma, arrivedina established headquarters today.

t'FFR AGISTS ALREADY BUSY

, tMokeUns on Programme at Dem
ocratic Convention.

WASHINGTON. June 17. ActlvlH.
pf the woman's party at thejemocratic national convention at San

ranclsco as outlined In a statement
from party's headauarters to- -
l.lght include picketing of the con-
tention hall as conducted during the

R epublican national convention at Chi- -

"The campaign at San Francisco."
he said, "will include the

- Interviewing of every delegate before
ihe convention- opens, by the state
tranches of and

of each during
he convention. The to

obtain from democratic national
a promise to exert pressure

on the Carolina legislature to

for FT . ,ri

fc..jJ.,M..t.. .. .tawta

Mildred Harrla Chaplin (right). In acene from "The Inferior Sex." when ahe
la brtnir advlaed Thre are lots of thlns;a a iclrl ahonld never tell a
man." "Te Inferior Sex" will open at the Star.

TOUATf'S FILM FEATURES.
Liberty Ethel Clayton, "A Lady

in Love."
Columbia Violet Heming,

"Everywoman."
Rivoli Norma Talmadge, "Cap-

tivating Mary Carstairs."
Peoples Wanda Hawley,

"Miss Hobbs."
Majestic Doris Keane. '"Ro-

mance."
Star Special attraction, "Rio

Grande."
Circle Enid Bennett. "The

False Road."
Globe May Allison. "The Walk- -

Offs."

DRAMA revolving around a mat-
rimonialA entanglement is "The
Inferior Sex." the First National

picture which will come to the Star
theater for four days beginning to-
morrow, with Mildred. Harris Chap-
lin as the star. This is an adapta-
tion Waldemar Young of Frank
Stayton's play of the same name with
Joseph W. Henneberry acting in thecapacity of director. The etory may
be called an expose of married life
and its problems and presents dra-
matic comparison of the sexes in a
romance of decided appeal. It haslong been a much mooted question as
to which eex Is superior to the other.
Mr. Stayton's play attempts to give
an answer.

Allsa Randall is too eager for af
fection, with the result that her hus-
band tires of playing the lover con-
tinuously throughout the day. Then
an idea strikes her to keep him
guessing by appearing indifferent.
And the love that has been offered
him gratis is consequently denied,
so that his vanity is wounded. But
the scheme works not only for her
but for her dearest friend. It takes
five reels of interesting drama to in
troduce the moral. In the end the
wife confesses her scheme and hap
piness is restored. Mrs. Chaplin gives
a compelling performance of the wife
and she is ably supported by Milton
Sills, John Steppling and Mary Alden.

m m

A charming scene of an elf dancing
with a beautiful collie on the peak
of a high rock is shown in as
Eve," a First National picture taken
from the famous story of Robert V.
Chambers. "The Shining Band," a
feature which will be presented atthe Star theater on Wednesday.

(jrace Darling, the girl brought up
as the woodland elf. sees for the first
time men and women of the world
of fashion dancing in a clubhouse
which has been built near the rustic
home. She to join them, but
dares not. In her enthusiasm shegoes on the top of a great rock, fol-
lowed by her dog, where she see
everything that goes on in the

Having no better partner, she takes
the collie by fore legs, and
music from the castle being easilyneara, tney go through a strangely
beautiful and graceful dance there
on the rock's edge.

Even as Eve" is a thrilling
of a girl brousrht up in the wilds of
the Adirondack mnnntnlm hv

ood that solidarity of action might father who has suffered wrong from
""I'uicu u to tne world and who would shelter his3n other matters I daughter by forcing her to join a
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curious sect which forbids marriasre.
How this band clashes with encroaching members of society and how

ratify the amendment at the special
session in July."

The party activities at San Fran
cisco, the statement added, will be
directed Mrs. Abby Scott Baker of
Washington: Mrs. W. C. Brown of
King wood, W. Va.; Miss Edith Calla
han of Louisville, and Miss Betty
Gram of Portland, Or.

WOMEN OFFER 15 PLANKS

Proposals on Labor to Go Before
Democratic Convention. - '

NEW YORK, June 17. Fifteen
planks which the democratic national
convention will be asked to include In
its platform were sent today to dele-
gates to the convention by the wom-
en's bureau of the democratic natlon- -

V; Clark Howell, editor of the Atlanta al committee. The planks pre-- t
and national committee- - Pared by the labor committee of . the

for the

the
Robert

national

the

statement

the party,
state

North

tomorrow

by

longs

the the

drama

by

bureau, of which Mrs. Robert Bruere
of New York is chairman, after con-
ferences with various .bodies of
workers..

The planks advocate the right of
collective bargaining between em-
ployer and employes through . repre-
sentatives of their own choosing, gov-
ernment control of basic industries
affecting the necessaries of life, na
tionalization of the railroads and
their administration by a corporation
or commission on which the public,
the management and labor shall be
represented; operation of federal and
steel commissions and development of
the present system of collective bar
gaining into national industrial coun
cils of the industries.

The committee also urges abolition
of labor of children under 14, gen-
eral adoption of an eight-hou- r law;
that wages be placed on the basis of
service without regard to sex and
minimum wages "which will insure
to all wage earners a proper standard
of health; comfort and efficiency."

Other planks recommended include:
Development of a .national system

of employment offices under Joint
control of federal and state boards
and organization of labor corps, with
transportation subsidies for harvest- -

from her
and love and life, is the

plot in this fas
cinating

Screen
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Eileen escapes enforced
exile wins
thrilling intensely

story.

Gossip..
Richard Barthelmess and Miss

Marie Hay Caldwell will be married
this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
Church of Heavenly Rest (Episcopal),
r ifth avenue and 45th street. New
York City. Motion picture theatersthroughout the entire country have
been asked to honor these two Grif
fith stars by playing Mendelssohn's
wedding march this afternoon at 4
o'clock. New York time.

Miss Caldwell Is the daughter of
Colonel and. Mrs. Frank Mayo Cald-
well. She was born in 1901 at Fort
Bliss, Tex. The romance startedduring the filming of the present
D. W. Griffith production, "Way
Down East," in which Barthelmess
has the leading role-an- his fiancee
that of Kate Brewster. Miss Cald-
well was chosen from the Ziegfield
Folly beauties by Griffith, as hethought she was particularly adapt-
ed to the role.

One of the most interesting events
in the film world is the new alliance
of Charles Ray and Joseph de Grasse.
who has become the star's director.
De Grasse's expert handling of talent
has been responsible for the rise of
several stars, including PriscillaDean, Dorothy Phillips, Dorothy Dal-to- n

and others, and he has directed
such famous players as Hayakawa
and Bessie Love. . He was formerly a
classic actor of the stage and also aleading screen player. He will directRay first in "45 Minutes from Broad-
way," a First National release.

Gouverneur Morris, who is in Cali-
fornia making a study of writing directly for the motion picture screen,
has taken a house in Hollywood and
is entertaining his friend, E. C. Pot-
ter of New York, a noted player.'

Three big offers have suddenly
come to Beatrice La Plante, the tiny
Parisienne actress, and she has been
wavering Deiween mem. one was
an offer from Universal to star her.
another from Otis Skinner of the part
or tne Deggar s daughter in "Kismet
and the third an important part in
the next Clara Kimball Young pro
uuv.-i.iun-

. since tne latter is only a
five weeks' engagement, Beatrice has
accepted It and will meantime debatethe respective merits of the othertwo.

The latest Harold Lloyd picture has
been finished, but as yet not titled.
The shell-rimme- d comedian has gone
;ast to nave

rtirc-tn- r t v.

Mildred Davis, his leading ladv. con.
tents herself with a tuna fishing larkon uaniornia coast.

Eric von Stroheim, the leading di-
rector of the Universal forces, is to
wed Valerie tJermondez, who played
a leading role in his picture, "Blind
Husbands.

me Man WTio Had Everything"
nas reached the cutting room, andunder the supervision of Director
Green is rapidly- being whipped Intoshape for release. The etory is not

the regular Jack Pickford type.
Instead of playing the part of ayoungster, Jack will appear in the
roie or a worldly sort of chap withmore riches than knows what toao with.

ing; extension and development of thebureau of women in industrv Indepartment of labor, and appointment
of woman on all government boardsaeaimg with labor: enactment of fed
eral and legislation to fosterorganization of producers' and consumers organizations
and credit societies; Insurance fpr allworaers against accident, disease,, die

unemployment ana old age
a iic reuummeriQauoa condemns

labormodify.

carry
cernlng investment, capitalization!
earningse ana wages also is urged.

MUCH SUFFERING EVIDENT

Regime Disastrous
i': of Southern Russia.

to

WASHINGTON. June 17. The peo
ple in the
oy uenerai wrangel and hts anti- -
Doisnevik forces in the Crimea andsoutnern Russia evidence
much suffering under the bolshevik
regime, the state department was ad
visea by Admiral Newtonaicuiiy, American commissionersoutn

Admiral said the offensive
movement oi iieneral Wrangel's forcesoegan June. wnen 10.000 men,

expeditionary force underthe immediate of Generalcut. the railroad near Kyri-lov- ka

and that city.
forces under General Kutepov, ad-vancing northeastward,
Kharkovka June 9, while other troops
under General Pisarev Gen.
icnesk, soutn of Melitopol.

utnini vvrangei lorces, sufferinglosses, were reported havecapturea up June approximately
dooo guns and three
armored trains.

Read The classified ads.

FRIENDS OF M'ADOO

TRY TO KILL STIGMA

Wilson's to Europe De

clared Opposed.

RESPONSIBILITY DODGED

Propaganda Is Issued in. Attempt
to Get Clear of Admin-

istration Blame.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, June 17. Developments
in the democratic contest to staged
at San Francisco week after next are
beginning to come thick and fast.
There were signs today that some of
the real "low-dow- on
what has been doing inside the

administration of Woodrow
Wilson would coming out as the

progresses.
For example, some of the friends of
William Gibbs "McAdoo began a quiet
campaign today to overcome the
stigma of family and administration
connections.

To some of the newspaper corre-
spondents was offered the
information that Mr. McAdoo
as secretary of the treasury and di
rector-gener- al of railroads because
of a quarrel with President Wilson
over the trip to Europe.

Mr. McAdoo, It was said, was
posed to having his daddy-in-la- w go
to Europe to patch a peace treaty,
He argued with the his
friends say, that to undertake such
a task would subject him to severe
criticism, and would be sure to re
sult in a bad mess, upsetting Amer
ica's international and
causing a domestic upheaval which
would throw the democratic party
headlong out of power.

No one here believes this story, but
all appear to recognize it as clever
propaganda to stem the tide of re
sentment that is piling higher and
higher against the present national
administration. Washington never
believed that Mr. McAdoo quit for any
other reason than that he was soon
to face another wage demand from
the railroad brotherhoods, and real
ized that his handling of the railroad
labor problem had been such that ha
would probably have a new demand
shoved his face every 30 days.

Light Hits White House.
Some light has been filtering

through from the White House in thelast day or two on the administrationplans for San Francisco, and this is
the ticket which it is understood Mr.
Wilson will try to dictate to the con-
vention: For president. William G.
McAdoo; for vice-preside- Victor
Murdock of Kansas. Murdock is un
derstood to have been the White
House choice McAdoo's running
mate for some time, but the definite
decision to force his was
said to have been made only after therepublican convention failed to nomi
nate Governor Allen of Kansas for
either president or vice-preside-

Murdock served in congress an
insurgent then became a
bull mooser and in 1916 declared for
Mr. Wilson for president. His re-
ward came quickly the appoint-
ment to the federal trade commission,
of which he is now chairman. Hisnomination planned in the hope
that it will appeal to the west. This
information comes from a prominent
democrat who is close to the White
House, and intimate with

Tumulty.
Johnson Starts West.

Hiram Johnson left the citv this
aftrnoon for Chicago, on his way
to without making any
statement on pplitics. It is under
stood that he even ignored the tele-gram sent him by W. P. Adams ofPortland, Or., asking him be an
independent candidate for president.
At any rate, friends "said he had not
answered it. was regarded as cer-
tain that there will be a third party.
William Randolph Hearst has gone
so far with the advocacy of the new
movement that he dare not turn back,
it is pointed out. His grouch against
the republican party that it de- -a "rest" in New York .iu.r.with hin Hoi iiiu.naii! junnsun ana mere

tne
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is even less hope of his being satis
fied with what the democratic con
vention will do. The democrats have
two or three chances to displease
him where the only had
one.

If the republicans had only, nom
inated Johnson, Mr. Hearst would
have been- satisfied with any kind
of platform. The democrats threaten
to invite his opposition by making

platform of the league
of nations, which President Wilson
is now dictating.

Smith Cordially Disliked.
Moreover, is stronz talk

York, true
that poetry
would go any 'length to the
democratic ticket. To Hearst, Gover-
nor Smith is more than a mere danger signal a general alarm.
It will, therefore, be seen that thepossibilities the democratic con-
vention satisfying Mr. Hearst are
more remote than were the chances
at Chicago. In the meantime, the
influence of all the republican papers
owned by Frank A. Munsey of New
York will be cast favor of the
Harding candidacy, thus giving prom
ise of a determined newspaper war-
fare between these two powerful

use of and prohibitory in- - I magnates in the newspaper game.
junctions in labor disputes," and also I Meanwhile, Senator Harding, the
tne treatment of as a icom. republican nominee. Is devoting all

- of his thought to speech of ac
Development of of hhnr ceptance. This document Is expected

statistics 'to make public fart nnn. some important amplifica
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tions or certain in repub
lican platform which will be in the
nature of the candidate's own inter
pretations..

Is Awaited.
Progressive republicans are await

ing this pronouncement with keen
anticipation because It is believed
that the candidate will say some
thing to contute charges by a
few democrats that he is a hard
boiled reactionary. Senator Hard
ing was interested, to hear of the at
tack., made by Wayne B. Wheeler,
counsel ' for . the anti-saloo- n league
upon the candidacy of Governor
of his own state, but declined to makeany serious comment on it.

The Wheeler statement, which was
accompanied by a quotation from Mr.
Bryan, saying --that "Governor Cox'
record is as malodorous as Governor
Edwards' and extends for a longer
period." emphasized the belief which
prevailed here today that chances
for a spilt in the democratic conven-
tion are greater on the prohibition
question than they are on the treaty.

That does not mean, however, that
the- - probability of a serious breach
over the treaty plank has vanished.
On the contrary, it is a very lively
subject of controversy, while
in comparison with the beer and light
wine' issue it more
the treaty plank and President Wil-
son's stubborn determination to write
it is still an important factor affect-
ing the San convention.

NEW BILLS AT THE THEATERS
Baker.

competition in dozens ofDESPITE places and the
activities of outdoor amusement
seekers, the audience was a good
sized one that' turned out last night
to see the big- minstrel show put on
by the American Legion at the Baker
theater. The show is a capital one.
and represents studied plans and
coaching. Its general excellence and
cohesion of subject attest to both the
talent and response of the active par
ticipants and the training of the ones
in charge. The cause is a most worthy
one being the benefit for dis-
abled and injured soldiers. All the
players were overseas men and in
the first half of the programme when

were all gathered together as
minstrels the scene was most inspira-
tional.' Before a realistic scene in an
American camp just to th rear of the
advance lines, a scene painted by Matt
Lenare one of the overseas men in
the Legion, the following privates sat
in a semi-circl- e: Jorgensen, O'Don-nel- l,

Kramer, Abbott, Kelley, Powers,
Bradley, Fiske, Heggett. Clark. Mc
Clelland. Patton, Young.
Swenson, Kelsey. Altimus. Hewitt.Sengstake, Lowry, Thompson, Alber-tin- i,

ScheffeL Wallin. Brennan and
Rollins.

Ois the ends were two ebon end- -
men, Jimmy Walker and Jerry Ryan.
in tne center Frank Hennesey as theCaptain Interlocutor, noticing the
absence of two of his called fora search to be made. - A biz milttarvpoliceman caused amusement by drag
ging two more ebon end-me- n, desert-ers, down aisle and up onto thestage. These Were Billy Foy andBill Bryan, who wrote, directed andarranged the entertainment andcoached the players. The first halfof the show was made up of a minstrelmusical In which solo-ists were featured with the entirecompany coming in on the choruses.

The soloists were Messrs. Wallin,Walker, Brennan, Ryan, Bryan,
Scheffel and Foy. Each soloistexecuted original steps and bits ofclever by play which added to theoffering.

A splendid orchestra, accentingmelody and in perfect withsingers, was Jerry Stone's Doughboy
Jazzophiends. composed of tho fnllnw.ing: Piano, Jerry Stone; violin, Billy
Diiungs; cornet. Art Evans; violin,
Dale Varney; trombone, Roy Eklander;
Dass viol, Ralph Morris; clarinet. Billy
jjn.ia.nuer, saxopnone, John Abbottdrums, George Cuddy.

ine second naif of the entertainment consisted of a vaudeville billcomprising five acts, all of whichwere of fine amusement caliber androunaiy applauded. In this part ErvinJ. Ludeman, Casey Jones, a comedvteam comprised of Runyan and Bran- -
aon, soios by Stuart McGuiro nnH
Berardlnellis symphony band offereddiverting numbers. The last nart nf
the programme was in the nature of a

musical called "The for Dollar." This billOfficer and the Orderly," in on Saturday night.

John McCormack Pleases
5000 at Concert.

Tenor and Concert Star In
Better Voice Than on Last Ap-
pearance Here.

McCORMACK, Irish tenor andJOHN star, is now in the height
of wonderful popularity from the
viewpoint of drawing huge .crowd
to hear him sing and sending them
away satisfied.

In the public auditorium last night
Mr. McCormack appeared In concert
under direction of. Steers & Coman,
and was greeted an audience that
was estimated by the auditorium of-

ficials to number about 5000. The
overflow audience was accommodated
along the sides of the building and
also upon stage.

Mr. McCormack sang to sea of
faces. He was in better voice than
on the last occasion of his concert
in this city, when his voice was
a little bit tired and worn, due prob-
ably to the hard singing he did in
an unusually busy concert season.
Last night McCormack best sung
aria, where his tone had silvery, mel-
lifluous ring and "sugary" delivery,
was his rendition of the stately Han-
del number, "Sacred Rapture," from
"Solomon." The music just suits

style of singing and lies a
good in the middle register,
where his voice is the most luscious.
The applause was enthusiastic, the

number being "Largo" (Handel).
"Go Not Happy Day" was sung

charming sentiment and with the
soft, shining high falsetto note at
the end, where McCormack is skillful
and clever. "L'Alba Separa" was sung
in Italian, and is a true McCormack
song. A cordial recall was demanded,
and just as the accompanist, Edwin
Schneider, began to play the opening
bars of "Dear Old Pal" the audience
recognized what was coming and. a

lof applause was heard such Is
the education furnished in homes by
mechanical records.

"The Harp That Once Through
nominating Governor Smith, of New Tara Halls" was sung with patriotic

for and should rlre anI Celtic' sentiment, and
be outcome Mr. Hearst tne of "Kendemeer Stream
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was full of charm. "The Next Market
Day" is pleasant offering full of
humor. "Only You" Is a pretty lovesong and reflects much credit on itscomposer, Mr. "Thank
God for Garden" has quiet beauty
ana was eitectiveiy sung.

"Ah, Moon of My Liza
Lehmann. was finely sung at the be
ginning by Mr. McCormack, but as
the song vas proceeded with, it lacked
convincing power. The other extra
numbers were "Mavis," "Mother
Machree," "The Tumble Down Shack
in Althone," and as finale, fittingly
enough,, the aria. "Then You'll Re-
member Me." from Balfe opera. The
concert was notable in the fact that
McCormack did not sing "I Hear You
Calling Me

Last night was McCormack's firstanniversary as a naturalized Ameri
can citizen. Afterward, he said
"Don't I look a husky baby
for Uncle Sam to own?"
McCormack sails for Australia on atnree years tour.

The assisting artist was Laurl
'cellist, an Australian, and quite

talented in his line. He displayed alovely "cello tone, his extra numbersoeing --uavotte"- (Popper). "Melody In
muDinstein) and "The Sw(Saint Mr. Schneider again

demonstrated that he is in the frontrank or American piano accompanists.
Thus closed the Steers & Coman

concert season for 1919-191- 0.

MURHARD TO BE HELPED

Members of Builders Exchange to
.Aid in Getting Out Vote.

Members of the Builders' Exchange
at their meeting held last night in theWorcester building and called for thepurpose of a campaign for
Sam Murhard, candidate for school
director, decided that every member of
their organization should bring in at
least 10 votes for him at the election.
Mr. Murhard was Indorsed at the lastmeeting of the Builders' Exchange
because of his long experience in thebuilding trade. The members decided
that inasmuch as large sums of money
were to be spent in the erection of
schools, the board should include

French cafe after armist'ee day, with
the following cast: The officer. Lane
Goodell; the orderly, Billy Foy; cafe
ownar, Billy Bryan; the dancer. Doret
Maupin; French girls, Florence Jobe,
Gladys Johnson, Ruth Shont, Ruth
Evans, Marion Elder, Gretchen Rad-cliff- e,

Sarah Ervin. Ella May McMinn,
Gladys Stephens, Mrs. H. D. Arburg.
Mrs. H. L. Chandler.

This latter part of the show con-
tained delightful comedy and artistic
elements and was quite spectacular
The entertainment will be repeated
tonight, Saturday afternoon and Sat-
urday night and on Sunday afternoon
and Sunday night.

Hippodrome.
A SENSATIONAL turn tops the new
A bill at the Hippodrome in the
novelty sponsored by the six Tasman- -
ian Girls. Each is a beuatiful speci-
men of athletic wholesome woman-
hood, and each is skilled n
culture. In groups of twos, trios and
on some accasions the entire group,
participate in marvelous feats of
strength and artistic balancing. There
is a cunning wee baby girl among
them who is remarkably talented and
her clever tricks afford much joy.
The Tasmanian Girls vary their ath
letic art with demonstrations on the
swinging bars and an aerial enter-
tainment that fairly startles They
work easily and rapidly and their
beautiful costumes in striking color
combinations enhance the act.

Roye is an attractive maid
who sings a repertoire of song studies
that appeal. She has a gift for song
characterization, which added to her
charm of personality appeals strongly.

Edna May Foster is keen girl
and has two people' in her trio who
are clever enough to also have their
names on the programme. One is
big chap who garners in heap of
laughs when button comes off, and
the responsibility of holding onto his
trousers keeps his hands busy. He
goes on with his songs, however, and
the audience is reduced to hysterics at
his maneuvers. Edna May is cute
and sings and chats prettily. A cli-
max of fun" is afforded in surprise
finish, when wife rushes out of the
audience and drags the prospective
actor away from the vampire teacher
Edna.

Robert H. Bertram, and Alice M,
May have brilliant little sketch
called "The Dear Brute." which holds
delightful comedy and is excellently
enacted. Mr. Bertram plays the role
of an actor husband; a clever girl,
Cecilia Rosewood plays his wife, an
actress, and Miss May Is quaint
type from Greenwich village. The
satire is most amusing and the lines
claim constant attention.

Lester Raymond company are a
clever twain who open the bill withact emphasized by versa-
tility, agility and ability. They amuse
and entertain.

The photoplay features FrankKeenan In hlir vital atnw ,u
miniature comedy i "Dollar cloaoa
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least one man with a thorough knowl-
edge of the business.

All the different trades who are
members of the Builders' Exchange
will be approached todav and Mr.
Murhard's candidacy brought to theirattention, j. ti. t innegan was chair-
man of the evening. '

RECORD CROWD EXPECTED
Prediction or Shrine Week Is Made

by Railroad .Man.
"Portland will not be disappointed

in the numbers that will come for theimperial council session next week,"
said 'William McMurray, general pas-
senger agent of the Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad & Navigation comDanv.
when he stepped from the train lastnight returning from a trip east.

"The eyes of the country are on
and the railroads are han

dling the greatest movement that hasever come to a Pacific coast conven
tlon. In Washington, New York, Chicago ana Omaha It was a matter ofcomment among traffic men and per-
sons who were coming or had friendswho will be our guests next week.

"The country never looked betterman it does right now. Crops inNebraska are most Dromisins-- . ami in
fact all the way across the countrv
the scene from the train is of nature
smiling.

Dr. Southwick to Lecture.
At 8 o'clock this even tne-- at th

Central library auditorium. Dr. Henry
Lawrence Southwick, president of theEmerson school of oratory, Boston,
will speak on "Some Practical Lessonsr rom tne l.ire of Theodore Roosevelt
American." The lecture is free to thepublic, being under auspices of thePortland Press club. Dr. Southwickis a noted Lyceum lecturer and elvesan Informative and inspiring message.
it is saia. wnerever he appears.

r

Bankers Select President.
BOSTON. Mass.. June 17. Delegates

to the eighteenth annual convention
of the American Institute of Banking
toaay unanimously elected Stewart
D. Beckley of Dallas. Tex., president.
Minneapolis was selected as tho 1921
convention city.

Sunshine!

LABOR STUDIES RELIEF

INDUSTRIAL- - COMPENSATION
IS DISCCSSED BY COCNCIL.

Washington Commissioner Opposes
Proposed Changes Advocated

in, Oregon Laws.

Time of the Central Labor council
last night was largely devoted to
hearing discussion of industrial com-
pensation laws of Oregon and Wash-
ington. Lee Roy Keeley proposed 26
amendments of the Oregon laws and
occupied an hour of the session with
presentation of the changes he advo-
cated.' H. L. Hughes, member of the
industrial insurance commission of
the state of Washington, told of theprogress that has been made in the
neighboring state in securing bene-
fits for the victims of industrial ac
cidents. Commissioner Hughes de
clared that the industrial insurance
law of Washington cut off the am
bulance-chasin- g lawyers and casualty
insurance companies from a fat line
of business and caused these two in-
terests to oppose adoption of equally
effective, laws in other states.

Mr. Hughes would not agree with
the recommendation of Mr. Keeley
that all cases of injury that could
appeal for damages to the admiralty
courts be excluded from benefits un-
der state compensation. He said that
in Washington the longshoremen
were anxious to come under the state
law after some bitter experience in
seeking judgments in federal courts.

"There lsi the closest
of the employers in the state of
Washington in efforts to prevent ac-
cidents by adoption of safety meth
ods,' "said Mr. Hughes, "and in the
interests of accident prevention they
have gone farther than any laws have
said they must go. Through this in-
terest in avoiding accidents they
provided a fund of J350.000 for carry-
ing forward safety work in the state.
We are striving to so far reduce pre-
ventable accidents that we shall
make a record that will prove con-
clusively that with the adoption ofevery possible safety appliance, pro-
tecting workmen against the dangers
of their tasks as far as is humanly
possible, the percentage of loss of
life and limb can be very greatly
minimized."

VICTIM BLAMED FDR DEATH

AIVERLY TUTTLE ADJUDGED
AT FAULT BY JURY.

Elevator Safety Law Recommend
ed to Make Similar Acci

dents Impossible.

The jurors at the inquest which
last night Investigated the death of
Alverly U. Tuttle in an elevator of the
Railway Exchange building Wednes-
day placed blame for the fatality on
the victim, but agreed that operation
of the elevator doors was at fault in
making accidents possible. They rec-
ommended that all such elevators in
the city, which do not fully close be
fore the car can be started, be adjusted to obviate the attendant dangers.

The testimony adduced before Coro
ner Earl Smith and the jurors showed
that Mr. Tuttle attempted to board
the elevator car after it had started
to leave the first floor. Neither Mrs.
E. Goetz, operator of the elevator, nor
a Mr. Carlson, who was a passenger.
saw Tuttle's attempt to get Into the
car. they testified. Mrs. Ooetz had
been running the elevator two weeks
and had had no previous experience,
she said.

.The jurors found that Mr. Tuttle
"came to his death by betng caught
between the elevator floor atid the
second floor of the Railway Exchange
building."

"We unanimously agree," they fur-
ther found, "that the deceased endeav-
ored to enter the elevator after it had
started. We also unanimously agree
that the elevator doors of the Railway
Exchange building as well as other
public buildings of the city should be
adjusted In such a manner that the
elevators cannot be started until the
elevator doors are completely closed."

Snlem Roturians Hear Stapleton.
SALEM. Or., June 17. (Special.)

Judge George W. Stapleton, in- - an
address at the weekly luncheon of the
Salem Rotary club here,' today paid
tribute to the progress that has been
made in this city during the last two
or three years. Judge Stapleton said
Salem's industries showed remarkable
enterprise, and that the local payroll
was probably the largest of any city
in Oregon outside of Portland. In his
concluding remarks he Invited the
people of Salem to visit Portland next
week and participate in both the
Shriners' conclave and the rose show.

Heligoland was ceded to Germany
by Great Britain in 1890. in exchange
for Zanzibar, now a part of Brttish
East Africa.

sunshine not alone of clearTHE but of solaced mind and
body, serene in the keen enjoyment
of a golden wine as old as America
and truly representative of it the
sunshine of

vr

Wine
Vinted as for 85 years with all the tonic,
appetite-appealin- g- and digestion -- aiding
qualities. ' Good plain or mixed.
Virginia Dare is the finest among- - all pure
food fruit drinks, because it is a real wine,
aged in wood. Sold Everywhere.
Writs us for "The Art of Hospitality" a book that solves

t problem of social entertainment.(

GARRETT & COMPANY, Inc.
Only American Producer mf Genuin Beverage Win
10 Bush Terminal Brooklyn, New York

Mason tlhrman A "o.. Dlotrlbatora, Portland. Or.

AMfSEMtyrs.

( . TICKKT8 NOWI !l:LLING ) ,

"HpTT T'JDroadw," Taylor
Phone Main 1.

TONIGHT, 8:15
-- SPKCI M,

TOMORROW
MGHT

PRICK- -
MAT. TOMORROW, 2:15

BOOTH TARKIKGTONS
Greatest Comedy Hrfc

ORIGINAL CHICAGO CAST
"Best llgbt rnmrdj ever writtenby an American." X. V. Tribune.

Mr. Tarklnsrton at Ilia Best."Chicago Tribune.
"Naturally, vilth aura n east. Clar-ence 1m excellently acted." SamKranclsco Argooaat
Eves. 2.SO to SOe Sat. Mat. 92 to 50e

Ellison-Whit- e Lyceum Bureau
Presents

Mark Sullivan
"Sidelights on the Chicago
Convention and Outlook for
San Francisco Convention.

AUDITORIUM
SATURDAY

June 19,8:15P.M.

Tickets on sale at
Meier & Frank's,

June 16, 17, 18 and 19

Lower Floor, 75c and $1;
Dress Circle and Balcony,
50c and 75c.
tax.

3 Xichti
Mat-s-

Add 10 war

Sun. IV to II.S3 Mon.-Tue- s.

l.'.c to $1.0O.
15c to 15c.

JOSEPH E. HOWARD
AND COMPANY

!eor)te Rnlland & Co.: Morinui A Calm;
Karv & Kary; Kill Kohinxon; Reildinrton
& Grout; KinoicraniM; Topic, of tbe lay

SPENCER & WILLIAMS
NOTE ! This Show Cloneti With the Mat-

inee M ednetd&y, June 23.

ADELFHIA MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

THK WltOXt; 1 It. WRIKHT'
SHOWS AT 3 A.M H. M.

AMUSEMENTS CONCESSIONS
Kvrry Afternoon and Evening;.

Admission to Park Free to 5 P. M.
Daily. Except Sundays and Holidays.

Cars First and Alder.

FIREWORKS
IN HONOR VISITING

SHRINERS

OAKS PARK
MON. EVE., JUNE 21

MONDAY. KIRK WORKS.
AdmisMlon lOe, Vr 'lux 1c.

PANT AGES
MATINEE DAILY, 2:3(1

Vaudeville's Oasnient Musical Offering.

7 BELLE TONES 7
la m Harmonious Diversity

6 OTI1KR BIG ACTS
S Performances daily. Niht curtain at

7 and 8.

Frank Keenan in "lollur for Dollar."
the Six Tasmanian Glrln. I.rtttcr Raymond
& Co.. Dorothy Koye. t'rlia Konewood. "The
Dear Brute"; Kitna May--'otte- r. Continuous
shows. 1 to 11 P. M.

LYRIC
Mat. Daily at 3: Kientnar at 7 and

. MIKE AND IKE
In Their New. M?rry Mimical Farce.

'HIS ROYAL MIIIS"
EXTRA! EXTRA !

Blanche Sweet in "The Deadlier Sex."
10 A. M. to 4 A. M. ext Day

GLOBE

MUSICAL
COMEDY

FTleventh aaWashington

May Allison
"The Walkoiis"
CIRCLE Fourth

At Washington
Enid Bennett

"The False Road"
AIho the comedy. "All Jazzed Up." and tiva
Pat he news.

Open from 0 o'clock In the momlnic un-
til 4 o'clock of the following morning.

Bring your picnic baskets to

COUNCIL
Rides, Games and Dancing.

Monte Austin Sings.

DIED.
BL'RKE Joseph Xonald Burke, acred 10yearn and months, Fon of Mr. arid Mr?.

Jo"-n- M. Burke. Remains at e

&. tilr'i parlors. Sixteenth and ttvercitstreets. Funeral notice later '


